
Clean and inspect rooms, suites and

common areas in client properties at one

site. Clean bedrooms, patios, kitchens,

bathrooms, common areas, etc.; remove

trash; replace bedding; deliver dirty linens

to laundry; operate washers/dryers; fold

and distribute clean linens; etc.

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

Basic Details

Position Description

Location Description

Minimum English: upper

intermediate

Wage: paid per room cleaned;

guaranteed at least $12/hour

Overtime: sometimes available

Average Weekly Hours: 32

Work Schedules: varies

Second Job Availability: good

Start Date: May 10-June 20

End Date: August 30-Sept 30

A small city and vacation resort on South

Carolina’s Atlantic coast, Myrtle Beach is

the hub of the Grand Strand, a 60-mile

string of beaches.
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Qualifications

Must be able to use cleaning products &

chemicals. Must be able to work with

efficiency/quality, ensure a safe working

environment, create strong customer

relations, be prompt with all assignments/

appointments, obtain knowledge of the

resort, display a passion for cleanliness and

customer focus and sometimes work

irregular hours. Must be able to lift 25-50

pounds, bend and stoop, climb

stairs/ladders, and be on your feet walking

and standing for your full shift.

Housing Description
Shared, furnished apartment (usually 2

people per bedroom). Includes WiFi and

on-site laundry facilities.

Housing Rent & Deposit

Rent is $100 per week. A $200 housing

deposit is required.

Transportation

Bus

Travel to Work

The employer will provide a shuttle to

and from work.

Arrival Instructions

Fly into Myrtle Beach International

Airport (MYR). Take a taxi to housing.

Meals

None provided

Appearance
Uniform shirt is required. You must provide

your own black pants and black, closed-toe

shoes.

Company Description
A leader in cleanliness since 1981, the

company is considered the most trusted

name in hospitality services, providing

exceptional cleaning and other services to

clients nationwide.

Other Information

Students will be placed at one of three

work sites (housing complexes) in Myrtle

Beach. Students will live at the same

housing regardless of work site.
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